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Details of Visit:

Author: johnofark
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 07-12-04 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dallia's
Website: http://www.dallias.co.uk/
Phone: 01617949909
Notes: Establishment formerly called Daniella's

The Premises:

Daniella's is clean, neat and very welcoming. Safe at any time with it's own off-road parking area

The Lady:

Amy/Chloe is a delicious blonde tall, slim and dressed in thigh length black boots, silver bolero top
and silver mini-skirt covering black bra and thong.Also wearing a very cheeky grin.

The Story:

This was not the encounter I had booked. I was supposed to see Nikki but she, poor girl, was unwell
and had to go home. The other girl had a cold ulcer and could not offer OWO or kissing which is the
best part for me.
I waited for Amy/Chloe and she is mind-blowing. We had (I am sure she also enjoyed it) a wonderful
hour with her as a school-girl wearing glasses and telling me what a dirty little 15 year old she was
etc.
We had OWO, 69, lots of passionate kissing and cuddling, sex with her on top ending with her
giving me OWO ending in CIM.
It was a superb way to spend time and I can only add my thanks to Daniella and her colleague as
well as the girls for sorting things out and last but not least for the coffees. Also Amy for nipping out
at half-time for a shared cold drink.
I will return for my missed date with Nikki and I hope she and the other girl (sorry, name has gone)
are now well again. 
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